Fellowship in Ghrisrs suffering is the qualificalion for shating in His dignify.
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"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"

Examegez

1. John 3:13 says that "no man piano in church services?
ascended up to heaven, but he
Yes. Instrumental music was
that came down from heaven, used in Old Testament worship
even the Son of man which is in and is not forbidden in the New
heaven" and II Kings 2:11 says Testament. Nor is there any reaPaid Girculalion 7n R11 &ales find 7n Many Foreign GounZriea
that Elijah went up by a whirl- son why it should not be used
wind. How are we to reconcile in New Testament worship the
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
these statements?
same as in Old Testament worit is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.
The meaning of John 3:13 is ship. It is true that there is no
that no man has ascended up to mention of instrumental music in
heaven and has come back to re- the New Testament. Neither is
24, NO. 36
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WHOLE NUMBER 903 veal heavenly things, that is, no there mention of church buildman living on the earth has as- ings, seats, baptistries, electric
cended up to Heaven.. Thus the lights, song books, and many
ssage does not deny that Elijah other things we find useful and
cended up to Heaven.
helpful in worship and service.
li,ext perhaps in importanCe to
By ROY MASON
that majors on play, fun and eats* 2. What do you think will be The New Testament does not unge theof
Tampa, Florida
,s salvation is the question of
is not fit to join. A Baptist church the language spoken in Heaven? dertake to mention every detail
day
connected with worship and servS church membership. No
that has surrendered its soverNobody knows, and there is not ice. If a thing does not violate
`c should take membership in a
eignty to the "Denomination"
e slightest basis for even an any teaching of the New Testa. eh UNTIL he has been truly union evangelist who says, "Join such that its program is handed
the
ment, pervert the Scriptural ornged•
'd. Likewise no one AFTER the church of YOUR choice." down to it, is not fit to join. If pinion on the subject.
der, nor encourage false doctrine,
t uncle/
G SAVED should neglect to Choice should be made in the a church merely has the Baptist
3. Should a woman speak a tesnse WI''e church membership. In how light of the leading of the Scrip- label on it, and that is all, there timony for Jesus in a prayer it is permissable. The burden of
proof is on those who reject inY instances do you read of tures. Turn a saved person loose is no value in having membership meeting?
the 18
strumental music. When they ask
I Con
being saved in the New with the New Testament, and the in it. And remember this—God
No; not if it is a prayer meet- us for Scripture that authorizes
•inent—then failing to be- result will be a Baptist, provided holds you responsible for what ing where
814
v of '
both men and women
rnal'
18 ‘`'' church members? It just he throws away tradition and goes on in the church that you be- are present. I Cor. 14:34 definitely instrumental music, it is logical
Christ,
for us to ask them for Scripture
happen that way, back prejudice, and reads the Scrip- long to. It is worth your while to and unequivocally
forbade this. that authorizes them to object to
tures with the willingness to be search for and find a good Scripth kev Je, and it shouldn't today.
The kind of meeting that Paul it.
to go rushing into church guided.
the
tural church, even if it takes time discusses in this chapter
is what
Will just any Baptist church and trouble to do this, and no one
kbership — just any church
the
5. Do Matt. 10:22; 24:13; Mark
we should call a prayer meeting
do?
No! A Baptist church that is should join a church merely beugh the/ .,!at is handy, does not fill the
13:13 teach that we must endure
testimony
meeting.
a
or
,We certainly can't subscribe as worldly as the Devil could ask, cause it is CONVENIENT. Be
f the °
to the end in order to be saved?
the nonsensical advice of the is not fit to join. A Baptist church
Ve keeP
(Continued on page eight)
4. Is it right to use an organ or
(Continued on page eight)
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4 Catholic Who Became

Scriptural A Bible Study As To
A Saint -- Not A Nun Texts As To Man's Hereditary Depravity
Separation •

By Margaret J. Smith

happy, but knew not the remeBy BOB L. ROSS
eign Grace stand or fall together.
dy. I didn't know that there was
From the Scriptures we wish to
The Bible presents God as an present
One who loved me with an evera few characteristics of
By
Claude
Bunzel
absolute
Sovereign.
A
sovereign the depraved race of Adam.
lasting love.
is one who rules and controls all
One night, in church, my atDepravity Through The Fall
Separation is not a man-made
tention was drawn to one of the doctrine. It is entirely Scriptural. that is within His power. The
The origin of man's depravity
of
God
the
is
Bible
Sovereign
beautiful windows—it portrayed To state a matter, however, is
was in the Garden of Eden when
Christ as the Good Shepherd, and not to prove it. Therefore Scrip- over all things. This means that Adam chose to disobey God's
the sheep with Him seemed so tural texts on separation have God does what He will, when He command (Gen. 2 and 3). By
peaceful. My heart ached for that been singled out in order that will, where He will, with whom Adam's sin spiritual death or
peace but I didn't know what their full impact might be felt. or what He will, in the manner moral death came upon all the
He will, and for the purpose He
was wrong. I would make many
race of Adam. Through Adam all
There is no uncertainty in the
novenas and send up many pray- minds of true believers as to the wills. This is true in all things. men became separated from God
As
Scripture
the
states,
God
ers but—no peace.
to walk after their own lusts.
truth of the fundamental docThere were several things in trines of historic Christianity. works "all things after the coun- Man after the fall is cut off spiritsel
own
of
his
(Eph.
will"
1:11).
the Catholic system that puzzled One can turn to the
pages of Many professing Christians who ually from God.
me. On Saturday the nuns baked God's Word and find
In Gen. 1:27, we read:
them clear- claim to believe the entire Bible,
the communion wafers on a big ly revealed therein.
"God created man in his own
There need every word of it, are found to be
flat pan and allowed me to eat be no uncertainty
as to the doc- professors only when the doctrine image, in the image of God crewhat was left after they had cut trine of
separation. This doctrine of God's Sovereignty is preached. ated he him."
out small round pieces. Then on is also clearly
And in Gen. 5:3, we read:
revealed in the There is no doctrine more grievSunday, this same substance was Word of God.
"And Adam lived an hundred.
ous
hypocrite
the
the
and
to
changed into the body of Christ.
Scripture demands that God's carnal man than this truth. It and thirty years, and begat a son
This indeed was a mystery. Also, people break
fellowship with puts man in the hands of the in his own likeness, after his
not eating meat on Fridays and those who
deny or pervert the Creator and this is most repul- image."
SAO
'
going to confession when I al- truth. No
In the light of these two pasorganic association sive.
life was a lonely one. I ways had the same sins to con- ought to be maintained
I I 11,1
sages
it is easy to understand the
.
f
between
I mends but no one in whom fess bothered me a little, but my
Despite all the heretical (Ar- basic principle of man's deIling
believers and unbelievers in
citIld confide and think aloud. faith in the great church system spiritual
just
things. Since no fellow- minian) doctrines concerning sal- pravity. Adam sinned, thus all
rnother and grandmother was still strong. My activities ship actually exists, by
vation (all which attempt to ex- born of his race are born sinful,
virtue
`e busy and did not share the changed when I attended high of the Holy
alt
the creature above the Crea- "in his own likeness, after his
Spirit's absence
school and for the first time from the hearts
le c°0 a views as I had, so I lived mingled
of the unregen- tor), it still remains that "Salva- image." The following verses
with those who were not erate, those who
Illy t World by myself—deep in
are indwelt by tion is of the Lord," resting in teach inkerent depravity.
5c
144Lhoughts and books. It was of my "faith," but I still attend- the Spirit of
"Behold, I was shapen in iniGod should not His Sovereign Will.
.00
twiittl, cold life, yet it was God's ed to my church duties very continue or
quity; and in sin did my mother
create
an
There
is
one
which
truth
artificial
causes
ttrtl training place for me. Many faithfully.
fellowship of such an anomalous all those who have learned it ex- conceive me."—Psa. 51:5.
OM
s, alone in my room, I would
"The wicked are estranged
I started studying voice with nature.
perimentally to praise the Holy
wELL S11841:1 agonize as if my heart a teacher in Chicago. There was The issue of separation
Sovereign for His Sovereignty in from the womb: they go astray
does
V1 break, calling out to another girl from my school who not
(Continued on page three)
It snot, tat"t
rest precariously upon some salvation, and that truth is the
,cone" to make me happy, also studied with him. The girl
isolated text of Scripture. Sep- total depravity of man. Man's toN NOf'
realized I was very un- was the soloist at the Baptist
tal depravity makes God's Sover(Continued on page four)
church. When she left to go on
a i nlY
eignty an absolute necessity if
SURE SIGNS OF
oddre5%,,
a singing tour, it was suggested
ANA
men are to be saved. The one
that I take her place as the soloBACKSLIDING
depravity
rejects
total
who
will
Pf)
COMMANDMENTS ist in the church. I was aghast— OUR RADIO MINISTRY also reject God's Sovereignty; the
a Catholic girl who was going WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL one who accepts total depravity
When you shrink from self exPA. PASTORS WIVES to
be a nun singing in a Baptist
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
will accept God's Sovereignty. amination.
(Continued on page three)
When you trifle with temptathou shalt have no other inSunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
The doctrines of absolute Sovertion, or think lightly of sin.
terests more important to OMINO00-4111•00•01110.041111.-0411110.0.41•111.o4WW0411WOOKNOIOWO•OONI-0-4=1110041INNAMIINNOMIIK
AMENAIIIINNO
When you are more afraid of
„. thee than thy husband.
being counted overstrict, than of
-chou shalt not make unto
dishonoring Christ.
thee any church clique or
When from preference and
111,h, anything resembling it.
without necessity you absent
'llou shalt not take thy husyourself from the church servk
band's name in vain.
'
ternember t h y intimate 4)4W11.0410.4=W10.11M-041n11041M1110.041O00.110-6110•01•110.0-11
0.41.0-11MMI,.0-41111W.O.IMMIW•0-1•11O-0-WIIINK NINA ices.
nO
When you confess, but do not
family matters to keep
forsake sin; and when you acthem secret.
knowledge, but still neglect,
qonor thy husband by keepduty.
trig thy place, that his
"And Jonathan said to the Israel, and Saul, king over Israel, said to his armour bearer that
When you are averse to reYears of ministry in the young man
that bare his armour, with his son Jonathan, and a lit- day is certainly true so far as Al- ligious conversation, or the comcause of God may be
Come, and let us go over unto tle handful of men in their gar- mighty God is concerned. It is pany of heavenly minded Chrislong.
garrison of these uncircum- rison were no match for the no restraint today to God to save tians.
the
llou shalt not gossip.
cised: it may be that the Lord Philistines. However, one day im- by many or by few. If there are
When you are more concerned
401.1 shalt not be a burden
will work for us: for there is no pelled by the Spirit of God and many for God to use, He can use about pacifying conscience than
on others.
'flou shalt not appear un- restraint to the Lord to save by impressed, I am sure, by the Lord, the many; and if there are only honoring Christ in performing
4.00
many or by few."—I Sam. 14:6.
Jonathan said to his armour bear- a few, God can use the few, just Christian duties.
1,, tidy.
er,
"It is no restraint to the Lord as well as He can use the many.
When your cheerfulness has
"ou shalt not covet a taste
This is a remarkable text taken to save by many
or by few," or, What Jonathan said back there is more of the levity of the unrebeyond thy husband's in- out of the Old Testament Scripin other words, "If God is in a just as true now as it was in Jona- generate than the holy joy of the
1.,1. come.
tures. It is the background of a matter, He
can do just as well than's day, What Jonathan said children of God.
-4.°11 shalt not covet thy lay great victory which Jonathan
with a few as He can with many. 1100 years before the birth of
When you are easily prevailed
sister's or fellow minis- won in behalf of the children of
ter's house, furniture, Israel. Israel's age-old and age- Therefore, let us fight this bat- Christ, is just as true today, 1955 upon to let your duties as a
tle alone arid single-handed."
Christian yield to your worldly
car, or whatsoever thy long enemy, the Philistines, were
years since the birth of Christ. interests
or the opinions of your
sister may have.
encamped against the children of
Now, beloved, what Jonathan
(Continued on page two)
neighbors.
with te''

Was born into a Catholic
.,e. My father died when I
lake
,
)
1 quite youn g, and I was
N,..7tIght up by my mother and
trouble -.111(1mother. Our family were
%er
e devout Catholics so I was
eed to be a nun. I attended
suffer
kCatholic school and came
with to.' NI close contact with the nuns
sPriests, spending much of
,
,
0011 thi,_ Pare time reading books of
why s"
,;rch history and lives of saints.
it:nen I was eleven years of
faith
I was confirmed and re1 'd my first Holy Commun/or That
at was a memorable day
1 bor
ke and again I pledged my
to the church.
had blessed me with a
DO II? ti;;ttral singing voice, and every
I sang the Latin Mass and
s, even though it was only
SO-CA
IST
letItt My throat—not from my
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"The Few"

used the least in order to bring to
pass His own glory, and to carry
out His program and His work in
behalf of this people.
I come back to Jonathan as he
said to his armour bearer, "It is
no restraint to the Lord to save
by many or by few." When Samuel was looking for a king, God
used the lad that was overlooked
by his own family. It is no restraint to God to use one whose
own father thinks would be the
most unlikely that God might
use.
I am thinking now about some
good preacher friends of mine
who love the Lord, who preach
God's Word and stand for the
truth. I am thinking about some
whom, I am sure, God has blessed—and blessed in a marvelous
way. If you would go back to the
day when they were called to
become preachers, you would
never think that God would
choose men like that. If you were
looking for someone to ordain as
a preacher, I can think of some
preachers today that you would
never have looked for—yet God
called them, and God has blessed them, and God has used them.

god has under irealmenl.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1955
LEANING ON THE ARM OF FLESH
I. Jethro's Worldly-Wise Organization.
Shortly after God called Moses to deliver Israel
(Ex. 3), we find him journeying with his wife and
children toward Egypt. At the inn, there arose a
dispute between them concerning the circumcision
of their second child (Ex. 4:24-26). Moses sent his
wife and children back to his father-in-law, while
he went on to lead Israel out of Egypt.
About a year has now passed. Moses has succeeded in his task of delivering Israel. Jethro, his
father-in-law, having heard of Moses' glorious
success, goes to meet the „latter, taking with him,
Moses' wife and boys. Jethro compliments Moses
on his achievements, while Moses gave the details
of Israel's deliverance. (Ex. 18:8,9).

EXODUS 18
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same manner.
2. He substituted human wisdom for Divine
counsel. We have not been told that God expresslY
informed Moses to conduct the work of judge would
l,ti100
V0
:
Corl
eud
rriid
which he was doing. However, it is to be inferred 4
o
hgI
Could
that God had given such a command. Jethro does
not inquire as to this; he offers his own plan.
In much of our work today, human wisdom 15
being substituted for the Word of God. Collection
plates, women speaking in public, worldly stand- ,:ri ,e: hieI
heeunger
uievr ndiisnatahrgtya
.
ai..
ards, open communion, alien immersion, and
sprinkling are good examples. May God help 1.15
to turn back to the Old Book entirely (Zech. 4:6).
nhrgi iL
ItIa
e
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3. He forgot that God was able to look after Rig
servant. He did not know the meaning of II Cor.
12:9; Jude 24; I Cor. 10:13; Isa. 12:2; Deut. 33:25.
If God imposes a responsibility, certainly He will
ins:
be with us to sustain it. If He is with us, we can Church
zoiasooriudrn,rn:tcohjioh
sustain anything, even the weight of a mountain; !
i ‘
wnefN
'
sg;
without Him, we can sustain nothing, not eve0
the weight of a feather.
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(Continued from page one)
Jethro was in Israel's camp as guest. With nothBeloved, it is an established fact
ing to do, he noticed the work of others, parthat God does work with the
ticularly the work of Moses as he sat to judge all
many or with the few, and it is
cases that were presented. From all over the camp
no restraint to God whether He's
of nearly 3,000,000 people, every little judicial
using many or whether He is
matter was brought to Moses. Thus, he was throngusing a few.
III. God's Attitude Toward Jethro's Suggestion.
ed with great crowds all day long.
I want to give you several il(Num. 11:14-17). Jethro's plan was tried b3r
fo]
Jethro said, "This is not good; you are killing
lustrations from the Word of God
for about one year. Before its adoption, we ,
Moses
:the
111tsetierlu001
Ailstthstij
yourself and also the people. I suggest that a
burdens.
to show you how that God
about
his
complain
Moses
number of judges be appointed and that you de- never hear
chooses out the few, the small,
said, "I am not able
cide only the big cases—the things which refer After a period of trial, Moses
and the feeble and uses them
He would never :Tiolie
alone."
people
this
bear
all
to
rin N
to God—and all that the judges over 1000's, 100's,
ori,
many times to carry on His work,
bear them alone had he continued a5
had
to
have
50's,
and
10's
take
care
of
all
else."
Moses,
myself
in
that
group.
I'll
put
upon
God
any
restraint
without
he was before Jethro made his suggestion.
I'll go back to the time when I II. Jethro's Mistakes.
in any wise at all.
depending upon God alone, got along much bet1000
was living in Boone County, Ky-.,
1. He over looked God. Jethro was a heathen ter than Moses depending upon rulers of
on a hillside farm. If the people priest
100's, 50's, and 10's, apart from God. May we th115
(Ex. 2:16 and- Ex. 3:1). He did not know God
e4r
oin
lYrriult
of Boone County had been comof Moses.
Let us notice David on the day manded of God to look for, and to nor the ways of God. He said, "Hearken to MY learn from the experience
In the eleventh chapter of Numbers, God corn: ,
othh
that he was chosen to be king seek a preacher that had been voice and God shall be with you. (Ex. 18:19). Lots
ee i ix
pletely set aside this worldly-wise organization rn
over the land of Israel. You commanded of God to preach, of Baptists and their leaders are making the same
doubtlessly remember how that that was to contend for His Wbrd mistake. They are saying, "Listen to me," when Jethro, and substituted one which was in accord'
ance with His own plans. Our God still work5 :
Samuel had been called of God and that was to edit THE BAP- they should say, "Listen to the still small voice
'°1i-1 st:s
ill,
of
God."
Most
same today. May we, as God's children, proof
the
the
blunders
in
the
Seuthern
to go to the house of Jesse to TIST EXAMINER some thirty
necesbecome
it
cautiously,
lest
slowly
and
anoint a king there for himself. years later, I am satisfied that I Baptist Convention can be explained on this ceed
•
When Samuel arrived at the would have been the last boy in basis. Most troubles in local churches occur in the sary for God to humble us in the same way.
house of Jesse, he told him his Boone County to have been
ewtsei.
purpose, and he asked Jesse to chosen for that task. Oh, how
to
a
hill
bring in his sons, that from those mightily-r different God does, to "Gideon, see that little crowd of hath five barley loaves, and two and walked down the
300. With that crowd you are to small fishes: but what are they „little brook and picked up five
sons he might choose one to be what man does!
into
little stones and put them
fight, and I'll save you." Gideon among so many?"—John 6:9.
king over Israel in the place of
-walk'
said, "How, Lord? There are 135,King Saul. When the first son
"When they were filled, he said his shepherd's pouch. As he
II
000 Midianites, and there are only unto his disciples, Gather up the ed up the hillside toward that
walked in, Samuel thought, "That
at hilt
must be the man," and had it
Let us notice another experi- 300 of us. We are outnumbered fragments that remain, that noth- giant, the old giant looked
141:14.el'ef:t()Oor;I:ti CsraetoYh
been left up to Samuel, he would ence how that God uses the few, now 450 to 1." God said, "I'll give ing be lost. Therefore they gather- and cursed him. David said, "YOU '1 )4
rhdhotdfa.i
of war, but I collie tbrith
have anointed the first son that the feeble, and the little. Let us you victory."
een,
ed them together, and filled come as a man
decame into his presence. It looked look at that day when Gideon
I am sure you remember how twelve baskets with the frag- as a man of God. You come
surely like that big, strong, stal- went out to battle. He had 32,000 that Gideon divided his three mants of the five barley loaves, pending upon your own strength'
wart man — the first born of soldiers on his side, whereas the hundred men into three com- which remained over and above but I come depending upon nlY
God for strength."
Jesse's home, was the man that Midianites had 135,000. That panies-100 here, 100 there, and unto them that had eaten."
righ(i
should be king. However, God meant that they were outnum- 100 with him. He gave each man
I can see David as he reached
—John 6:12,13.
e
shepherd's pouch
said, "Samuel, man looketh upon bered about four-to-one. God a lamp, a pitcher, and a trumpet.
etro:lYtli.i
Beloved, it wasn't any problem down in that
the outward appearance, where- said, "Gideon, you have too mahy Out there in the night, when the for the Son of God to take care and pulled out one little peeble
shot;
as God looketh upon the heart. men on your side." I can imagine Midianites were asleep, all of a of that crowd that came to visit and dropped it into his sling
I have not chosen this one." that Gideon must have thrown sudden those men crashed their Him that day. Five thousand I can see that lad as he ainiecI
ha iled°,ilre nh t
4,;
l, brt,lj:se'
e„,1twen
Therefore, Samuel passed him by. up his hands in horror and said, pitchers, making a big noise, and men, not counting the women and that sling shot at that giant's
that
/TeX
Presently, the second one came "We are already outnumbered they took their lights and waved the children, were there, and all 'head, and I can hear that
and
leather
out
of
went
the
sing
as
it
them
in the air. Then they blew that they had was just a boy's
on parade. Samuel looked on him, four-to-one." God said, "You still
and in his heart he said, "This have too many men on your side. their trumpets and shouted, "The lunch—five barley loaves and two through the air. As the old giarl
must be the Lord's anointed." You tell the men who are fearful sword of the Lord, and of Gid- fishes — but when they got stood there watching David.
my
threl
God- said, "No, I've rejected him. and afraid and who don't want to eon." Down in the valley the through, they picked up twelve became amused, and he
Whell
,
laughed.
and
Man may look on the outward fight, to go on home." When Midianites awakened, hearing baskets of fragments, so that back his head
14ter cE
the',
appearance, whereas God only Gideon told them, 22,000 of them the loud noise and they saw the nothing was wasted. That same he did so, the piece of armourlifted
c)ahsyktr14;
W
in1alet r
'
t,
iv ,
'51-1:
head,
protecting
his
was
lights
flashing, and they heard God that fed that multitude from
decided that they would rather
looks on the heart."
to
pebble
for
that
just in time
One by one, the sons of Jesse be home than out there as targets the shout, "The sword of the so little lunch—that same God,
him, and he fell down deac;
passed by Samuel, until all of for the Mideonites. Gideon look- Lord, and of Gideon." Becom- Jonathan said, can work with the
David
took the giant's own swor5
ing
panicky in the night, the many or with the few. It is no
them had passed by on parade, ed around, and he had 10,000.
and cut off his head.
and in review. God rejected every Now he is outnumbered about Midianites drew their swords And restraint to God—it caused God
1
/
2
started
killing
one
another,
and
Beloved, there wasn't a man jilt
13
to
1.
God
said,
"Gideon,
you
no hardship to use only a few
one of them. Then it was that
all that camp of Israel but wha,„"
Samuel said unto Jesse, "Are have too many men. You have the Word of God says that when in His work.
doubtlessly believed God could rl`'
these all the sons that you have? just dismissed those that were the battle was ended, Gideon and
his
men
hadn't
struck
one
single
fearful.
Let
me
test
what
He did. Yet David was thed
those
that
IV
God told me to come to your
that
only person there that believe
ot 0
1frnataergi, ilof.
house and to anoint a king from are left." God took them down blow, but the Midianites had killthing
a
Let us notice another illustra- God would do it. It is one
out of your family, yet, as these to the brook, and He said, "Now, ed 120,000 of their own men.
an
arld
Beloved, God did with,that 300 tion. I see that lad David that was to believe that God can do it, GO
sons have passed before me, God Gideon, you watch, and every
believe
one
day
it is another thing to
has rejected every one that I man that crosses that brook run- what -Gideon couldn't have done anointed to be king, go
'
d
should anoint to be king. Are ning, and laps up water with his with that 32,000. I tell you, it is at his father's command to visit will do it. There was the who'
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Of course, there were days of
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from
• (Continued
and at church. It was something
us 18 Church!
I had never been inside of unheard of for a devout Catholic to leave and enter another
any other faith than my own. I
Divine talked it over with my priest church, and in a small town it
pressly Slid, to my surprise, he said it took strength to stand firm. But
judge Would be all right because it I found His grace sufficient, and
-iferred Would be a paying position and was able to take my stand as
His child and testify to many by
o does
could keep up my own church
plan. 1°0. Thus, I took my first step my life which was now filled
to religious freedom and started with new joy and power as I
dom
drank deeply of the Water of
Llection singing in the Baptist Church.
Life. My ambition had been to
stand
I shall never forget my first be a nun of the church but
God
and
1,
Sunday. I came up the steps, and
ielp US ,the strains of "Dwelling In Beu- had called me to be a saint of
His.
h. 4:6). '
4/1 Land" greeted me. It was a
Hi5
Shortly after my conversion,
ter
l'evelation to hear such joyous
II Cor• singing. The Sunday School su- the priest called and tried to get
. 33:25. l3erintendent met me and invited me back to the "fold" again, and
Hie will Ine inside. I asked him if the God gave me a wonderful opwe can Church service had begun and he portunity to witness to him of
untain;
"No, this is the closing ses- my faith and trust in Christ.
As the years went by, He
t even sion of the Sunday School, join
Ils?" I said, "Oh, no, I can't come never let go of my hand, and
mstion. ni now. I can only sing for the many times when the way was
Olurch service; that is what I am dark and I stumbled and fell, I
ied bY
for." So I waited outside knew that underneath were His
•on, we .,`ne door, like a poor lost sheep, everlasting arms and He had
urden5.
Lk' the church service to begin. promised to be with me until
ot able
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friends.
Catholic
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STRAPS...
/.'or over a year I would attend very suddenly with appendicitis
1000's,
r BirlY Mass and receive Holy and a ruptured intestine, and
Te thus !
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0/nmunion and then sing in the peritonitis set in. My folks had
erning and evening services in always been so healthy that we
Cora'
ne
little white church on the didn't even have a family doction of
ither
side of town. How the tor, so several physicians were
accord'
work • ,0rd's hand can be seen in it called o u t but could not be
44-----that I was allowed by the reached. The only doctor availn, pr°- „
•otiest
to sing—and that I was able on that Sunday afternoon
necesp was a young man who had just
!lowed by the wonderful group
57.
Praying Christians in the Bap- recently graduated from medical
school. He was summoned even
t Church to stay and sing.
though not much faith was placed
a to a toIlY this time I had heard God's
in
him — but the Lord's hand
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and
'salvation
of
7
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tp five 1
into
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end the Bible, which had been could be in this because with
walk' .1 Closed book to me before. But God's people, things never "just
Still was not ready to take an happen." Everything in our lives
d that
and circumstances is controlled
at hiril ()Pen stand for God.
by His love and power, and we
[, "you
After a revival meeting one know that "all things work tocohle !Inn/Tier, the visiting evangelist
,
1,4R21/1:22
-7) sarH UNTO THEM,HAVE FAITH IN GOD." 4
ne de' Zoke to me and seemed to make gether for good to them that love
God, to them who are the called
rength'
nnY things plain to me. I had
on 1113r tl,een thinking along the line of according to His purpose."
After the doctor had made his that I came back to my activi- is. Sinful acts are fruits of sin. him ..."
right church—which I should
eaChetl )1110ose, and he pointed out to examination, I was taken to the ties again for I realized that I A person is not a sinner simply
In Rom. 3:11, we read:
pouch 0 that salvation was something hospital—it was a Catholic hos- was yet needed in the Lord's because of some wrong he has "There is none that underPeeble j
stWeen myself and God — no pital and as I raised my eyes to work. I knew He would have done, but because of what he is. standeth."
the cross above the entrance I taken me home if my Work had He sins because he is a sinner,
The will is not separate from
e. Sht
°A. 'llArch could help me.
realized they had brought me to been ended.
and he was born such. Sin is any- man's corrupt nature. It is motiI Went home from the service, a Catholic hospital to die. I
giant'S
In looking back over the years thing contrary to God's law, vated entirely by the affections,
1341 0 that night knelt beside my thought of the saying "once a of fellowship with my Lord I either the "thou shalt nots" or the desires, and motives which flow
t rocic :
Leather „ and prayed for the first time Catholic, always a Catholic, and can see His leading in every step "thou shalts;" and man is totally from the corrupted fountain-head,
ip nly life. Oh, I had "said" on your deathbed you will re- of the way. There were times averse to all of God's commands the heart. We may refer to man's
gian
han3r
prayers but this one came pent."
when I was out of His sweet fel- by nature. We read in Born. 8:7: will as being free, but not in the
id. he
three 11,,I411 my heart—it was a broken Just before I was taken into lowship because of disobedience "The carnal mind (natural sense that Pelagians teach. The
vv-hea '43er--the only prayer a lost the
operating room, the priest to His commands, but He always mind) is enmity against God: for will is motivated, it is not a moti'er can pray. God heard and came in with
ur that
'Extreme Unction brought me back again. Trials, it is not subject to the law of vating power within itself. The
lifted
Wered it. A great wave of joy and intended to
too, came my way, for this was God, neither indeed can be."
nature of man is the motivating
administer it to. my
L over me as I knelt there.
training place, and my Lord
And the Apostle Paul said:
power behind the will.
to 11,i4t 14
me and also to hear my conallowed these to come that His "We know that the law is
niemory my mind traveled fession. My
dead;/
mother had informResult Of Man's Depravity
sWor" j4i lt to the time in church when ed him that I had at one time child would be drawn closer to SPIRITUAL: but I am CARNAL,
Him. Through these tests and in sold under sin."—Rom. 7:14.
114,nd gazed longingly at the pic- been a Catholic and
In such a condition man is by
he was ready completely
k e of Christ and the lambs, to bring me back to
surrendering my
nature an enemy of God:
the "fold." heart and life
The Depravity Of Man's
tnan
what 1(
1ti had yearned for the peace I was able
and
talents
to
"By nature children of wrath."
to witness to the
Nature
>uld do 14„new I didn't possess.'Now, at priest and nuns in the room, Him, I found the unspeakable
—Eph. 2:3.
, I had the real peace and telling them
joy, peace and satisfaction which Let us notice now a few of the
Man may attempt to love God
.as the jo"‘
of my faith in God,
to•Y
seeking
for
that
comes
I
had
been
only
from
a
life wholly faculties of man's being which re- and worship Him, but all his ef?lieved
and in Jesus Christ as my only
yielded to God.
(1,
1°t/g. I was now a child of mediator. I said,
thin
veal more fully how far reaching forts flow from the polluted "in"I
don't
have
to
4, and He not only saved me
Now I am living a happy, vic- is man's depravity.
i„an°
ward parts" and are abominable
, , tto'
confess
my
sins
to
any
earthly
kint all sin, but made up for
e Goa
priest. If God wants to take me torious life, rejoicing not only The heart is the seat of man's "filthy rags." (Isa. 64:6). All of
in the knowledge of sins for- affections, desires, and motives. man's meditations upon God are
Whole
lite.I ever lacked in my lonely
cess I found Him not only ne- home, I know I will be with Him given, and the daily leadings of Out of the heart "are the issues of carnal, "vainly puffed,, up by his
et
in Heaven as soon as I leave this
o 011" bktal"Y, but enough — He corn- earth—but if His purpose and the Holy Spirit in my life, but life" (Prov. 4:23). If this fountain- fleshly mind" (Col. 2:18). A good
in the
"satisfied me and became
battle'
training for my life is not yet return blessed hope of the near head is corrupt and impure so illustration of this thought is the
of Christ, when I will will be all that which flows from philosophic nonsense of such men
Jona'
complete,
I
will
live
even
though be taken up to be with my
0
prec- it. The following Scriptures give as Norman Vincent Peale, Fulton
Lint to
the doctors have given up hope ious Lord and
Heavenly Father us the condition of man's natural Oursler, and Bishop Sheen. The
any ot
FRIEND
for me."
forever.
born heart.
Bible describes such men and
ke ove
..
bo You Want To Know
The young doctor asked per- "For by grace you have been
Whole
"The heart is deceitful above their doctrines as "wells without
he Bible Teaching On:
mission to perform a new meth- saved through faith, and that not all things, and desperately wick- water," "sensual, not having the
ke
he Virgin Birth of Christ;
od of operation on me, because from yourselves, for it is the gift ed: who can know it?"
Spirit," "filthy dreamers,' etc.
a rnati
,
t
he thought I didn't have a of God, not as the outcome of
Where Do The Dead Go;
—Jer. 17:9.
Christians, those born again by
I fig'
gtferings and Death of Jesus; chance to live anyway, and it works, lest anyone may boast" "For from within, out of the the Word of God, those who have
ffe 0/1
would be a good experiment. The (Ephesians 2:8, 9. From the Dou- heart of men, proceed evil the Spirit of God dwelling in
6.°
Election; Easter;
permission was given and I be- ay Version of the Bible).
thoughts, adulteries, fornications, them, are commanded and led to
Women's Work;
isn't °I
Elle Kingdoms; Baptism;
same a guinea-pig number one;
murders, thefts, covetousness, walk after the new mind, the
t
but I fooled them all and came
wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, new heart, the new man, and not
Prayer;
:th the
4esurrection and Ascension
through the operation. I was very
rttl
an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, in the vanity of the old mind.
%vitt'
ill, after that, and on Wednesday
Depravity
of Jesus;
foolishness:—Mark 7:21,22.
As a result of man's depraved
he Memorial Supper;
night they thought I wouldn't
The affections, desires, and mo- nature he is self-loving, • self01'
tives of man are clearly seen from serving, and God-despising. He
plion; Salvation by Grace; pull through, but about nine
(Continued from page one)
4.• Church; The Holy Spirit; o'clock I rallied and made steady as soon as they be born, speaking the above passage from Mark, but thirsts after pride and self-satisand other Nuggets
progress after that I was able lies."—Psa. 58:3.
even stronger language is ex- faction. He "worships" God acto explain this to the wondering "Who can bring a clean thing pressed in John 3:19:
cording to his own lusts. He does
went
— READ —
"Men love darkness (sin) rather not conform to God, but attempts
doctor and nuns: the whole out of an unclean? Not one."
gornari
church prayer meeting time on
—Job 14:4. than light (righteousness)."
to conform God to himself. The
NUGGETS OF
d t"e
The mind of the natural man Scriptures best sum up man in
that Wednesday night was spent "That which is born of the flesh
d stie
SCRIPTURE
is enmity against God (Rom. 8: these words:
59
in prayer for me, praying that is flesh."—John 3:6.
Øe
ad. de
God would spare my life, if it These verses reveal that man 7). Eph. 4:18 says that man's unBY
"We have turned every one to
t leV5
were His will. My Christian is a sinner from the mother's derstanding is darkened, and cites
HIS OWN WAY."—Isa. 53:6.
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raY
friends proved God's promises, womb. His nature is that of the "the blindness of the heart" as the
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they shall turn away their ears
from the truth, and shall be
turned unto fables" (II Tim. 4:
3, 4).
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the way of truth shall be evil
spoken of. And through covetousness shall they with feigned
words make merchandise of you:
whose judgment now of a long
time lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not" (II Pet.
2:1-3).
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to get it."
"This matter," said Mr. Tibbs, "like all others, is made very
plain. I am opposed to ever receiving another Baptist baptism.
I am convinced, however, fully, that our design in baptizing is
wrong and should be abandoned. There is one other question I
am anxious to hear discussed."
"What is it?" inquired Arthur.
"The communion question," he replied.
"I move we adourn till Monday night for the investigation of
this question," said Arthur.
This was agreed to, though the Doctor was silent. The fact
is, the Doctor was tired of these discussions. He was so completely beaten that the spirit was gone out of the man, and he
was more like a piece of statuary than a human being.
CHAPTER XVII

It was Monday night and the house was crowded as usual.
Sunday had been a busy day. Doctor Stanly had preached two
sermons with the old Campbellite ring so far as language went,
but it was evident to all he was shorn of his power and felt he
had lost his grip on his own people.
"It is time for us to be at our work," said Mr. Tibbs. "I confess that the practice of Baptists in regard to the Lord's Supper
has greatly puzzled me, perhaps I should say disgusted me. In
fact, I have had no patience with it."
"Why so?" inquired Mabel. "This is a land f religious liberty
and all ought to be permitted to worship and serve'God as they
conscientiously believe the Scriptures teach."
{Continued Next Week, D. V.)

The greed souls have all
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(Continued from page six) to sin; they claim they make mistakes instead. Note the Word of
God—I John 5:17; II Chron. 7:14.
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RUTH GILPIN
1
BE A MISSIONARY!
Immediately before the Lord
Jesus Christ ascended from earth
to Heaven at the end of His
earthly ministry, He gave His
Commission to His people.
"Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature."—Mark 16:15.
Christian friends, these commanding words were spoken or
issued to the Lord's people, His
church and followers, and this
is the mission of every child of
God today! Our Lord commands
us to go into the world and tell
every person of eternal life
through salvation that is in the
Lord Jesus. We find this written
also in Matt. 28:19, His Great
Commission:
"Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost."
Our Lord says, "Go ye!"
Friends, do each of us fully
realize our mission that He has
commanded us to fulfill? Someone might say, "Those Biblical
commandments were spoken to
Christians in that era and are not
necessarily applicable to us today." What does' the Lord say
concerning this?
"Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever."
—Heb. 13:8.
Christians, the Lord Jesus never
changes; He remains the same.
He gave His commission to the
disciples and it is the same mission that we are to strive to fulfil today. He commanded that "repentance and remission of sins
should be preached in His name
among all nations" (Luke 24:47).
When we speak of missionaries,
many are inclined to think immediately of our dear friends
across the ocean who are faithfully laboring in the Lord's service. These self-sacrificing saints
are truly great missionaries and
are doing a wonderful work
among the unsaved natives, but
there also is a great mission work
here in our United States that is
calling for laborers to come work
on the field.
Recently, I was privileged to
view the poverty-stricken and
Gospel-destitute conditions that
prevail in the Kentucky mountains and the great need for mission work there. I visited a small
rural mining camp whose existing conditions cannot be compared with the lives laden with luxury and ease that many of us
consider as necessary and oftimes
neglect to thank the Lord for.
As I viewed this small camp
where poverty so greatly prevailed, I noticed an even greater lack
and poverty, namely, I saw no
church. No church!
Oh, Christian friends, will you
just make a mental picture of
this type of community that I
speak concerning? We see a
group of perhaps ten or twelve
little shacks bordering a dusty
dirt road where few cars travel
each day. These houses are composed of perhaps two rooms,
three at the most, and a porch;
unpainted rough boards outside,
filthy and unsanitary conditions
inside. Children playing outside
in the dirt—no grass, few trees—
all vegetation consists mostly of
weeds where lurk many unknown
dangers. Usually a family living
in such quarters is composed of
six to ten members. In the center
of the village is a small store
which is the gathering place each
evening for all who may desire.
There is no church; therefore,
Sunday is like all other days with
the exception of extra rest.
Christian friends, these people are
born, live, marry, and die with
little thought of the Lord Jesus
other than scant Bible reading occasionally within their homes. Oh,
the great need that exists in such
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a community for true preaching
of God's Word. Not only do such
conditions prevail in the Kentucky mountains, but also in West
Va., Tenn., Ark., and many other
states as well. Rural communities with no church and sound
preaching of the Gospel! Christians, we are rich in material possessions in comparison with those
dear people. And we are wealthy
in that we possess salvation within our hearts! If each of us could
view and realize the destitute
conditions of poverty that exist,
we certainly would be more
liberal with the means that we
possess so that our money might
support missionaries that are called of the Lord to take the Gospel to these people. After having witnessed a scene such as I
have, Heb. 13:5, takes on a new
meaning and we read:
"Let your conversation be without covetousness: and BE CONTENT WITH SUCH THINGS AS
YE HAVE."
Friends, we have spoken of the
greatly needed mission work
within our foreign countries and
in rural mountain communities;
let us not forget, though, the need
of mission work in the very town
or city wherein we reside. Every
day we meet and see unsaved
people busily going about in this
rushing life, transacting business
and engaging in social affairs
with little or no thought as to the
destiny of their souls after death.
Some are even too occupied, they
seem to think, to read the Gospel tracts that we give to them.
This isn't discouraging, though,
for we realize that the natural
man receives not the things of the
Holy Spirit because he is Spiritually dead. (I Cor. 2:14). We each
must do our Lord's bidding and
then wait upon Him to perform
the results. In witnessing to those
whom we meet, we may be
speaking to a sheep, and if so,
the Lord will take our words and
use them as seed sown in that
one's heart. We each must keep in
memory that we are to go and
tell. If we are faithfully obedient
in this, we have completed our
work. The results are controlled
by the Lord.
Christian friends, I would to
God that we each might fully
submit ourselves to the Lord, become humble servants, trusting
Him to perform His will completely within our lives in whatever capacity that He so desires.
If He wants me to be a missionary at home or abroad, I'm praying that He might lead and guide
me if such is His will. I pray that
He will likewise direct each reader according to His own perfect
will. Dear Friends, ask the Lord
to grant unto us humility that we
might be more consecrated and
devoted to Him in His service.
Realize the great existing need
for Gospel preaching and witnessing, friends, wherever the
Lord might direct and lead! We
read in Matt. 9:37,38:
"The harvest truly is plenteous,
but the labourers are few: Pray
ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his harvest."
If we feel the call of the Lord
to go into the fields as His messenger or missionary, may we
willingly go depending upon the
Lord to supply our needs and to
protect us from all evil.
In conclusion, let us read in
I John 3:16:
"Hereby perceive we the love
of God, because he laid down his
life for us: and WE OUGHT TO
LAY DOWN OUR LIVES FOR
THE BRETHREN."
Yes, friends, in view of the fact
that the Lord Jesus gave Himself
as the sacrifice for our sins, may
we each be willing also to lay
down our lives for His service if
the Lord sees fit to thus take us
home to Glory in such a manner.
This passage may be applied as
going as a missionary wherever
He might lead and thus yielding
our lives fully for His service. If
perhaps you are undecided as to

VI
The Holy Rollers are wrong in
that they are boasters. They boast
of sinlessness for years. Cf. Eph.
2:9. The nearer men came to God
in the Bible, the more they abhorred themselves. Cf. Isa. 6:5;
Rev. 1:17. In the light of the
Scripture, their boasts argue their
distance from Christ rather than
their nearness to Him.
VII
The Holy Rollers are wrong as
to the doctrine of tongues. They
chatter worse than a troop of
monkeys. There is no similarity
between their gibberish and the
tongues of Pentecost. At Pentecost real languages were spoken.
Not so with Holy Rollers. Holy
Roller missionaries in foreign
countries have to learn the language and do not secure such a
gift.
VIII
The Holy Rollers are wrong as
to disorder. Cf. I Cor. 14:34. I'm
glad that I am a Baptist, and in
the light of II Tim. 3:5, I'll remain one.

SECURE IN CHRIST
We are secure in Jesus Christ.
His offering on the cross,
Has made us perfect, free from
sin.
We never can be lost.
We are secure in Jesus Christ,
For God will persevere.
He will complete His started
work,
So we have naught to fear.
We are secure in Jesus Christ,
For we're the new creation.
Our headship changed when we
became
Partakers of salvation.
We are secure in Jesus Christ,
His righteousness within
Assures us of our destiny,
It cannot be touched by sin.

"The 'Few"
(Continued from page seven)
the mighty.
Let us apply this lesson so far
as our work is concerned. I think
that it is wonderful that this little church wit h twenty-nine
members can have twenty-nine
in prayer meeting last Wednesday night and thirty-three the
before. Lots
of
Wednesday
preachers would frown and draw
their eyebrows low at the thought
of being pastor of a small group
of people. Brother, sister, listen
to me, God has great things in
store for this little group here,
and I want you to go out of this
place of worship with the realization that God can work with the
few, just the same as He can with
the many. Listen:
"For ye see your calling
brethren, how that not many wise
men after the flesh, not many
mighty, not many noble, are callred: But God hath chosen the
foolish things of the world to
confound the wise; and God hath
chosen the weak things of the
world to confound the things
which are mighty: And base
things which are not, to bring to
nought things that are: That no
flesh should glory in his presence. But of him are ye in Christ
Jesus, who of God is made unto
the Lord's will concerning your
future life, ask Him daily to
show you and to reveal to you His
will. Wait upon the Lord, submit
to His leading, and follow in accord with His guidance. Tell the
Gospel story at every available
opportunity.
"We're saved, saved to tell others
of the Man of Galilee.
Saver, saved to live daily for the
Christ of Calvary.
Saved, saved to invite you to His
salvation free.
We're saved, saved, saved by His
blood for all eternity.

us wisdom, and righteousness,
and sanctification, and redemption: That, according as it is
written, He that glorieth, let him
glory in the Lord."
—I Cor. 1:26-31.
Why does God work with the
few? Why does God work with
the weak and base? Why does
God work with the rejected? For
one purpose—that God might be
glorified in it all.
I tell you, beloved, it blesses
my heart and thrills my soul
when I remember that we serve
the same kind of God that Jonathan served in the Bible. What a
mighty God we have! What a
marvelous God! He can work
with the few the same as He can
with the many. I come to you
with this encouragement, knowing that the same God rules today
that ruled in the days of Jonathan.
May God bless you!

I Should Like To Know
(Continued from page one)
These passages emphasize the
responsibility of the believer to
persevere. They are similar to
Col. 1:21-23; I Cor. 15:2; II Pet.
1:4-10; Rev. 2:7,11. It needs to be
noted that the salvation alluded
to in the former passages is not
salvation in the sense of justification, but salvation in the sense
of glorification. Salvation in this
sense is alluded to in Rom. 8:924; 13:11; I Pet. 1:5. Nor do any
of these passages say that we are
saved finally because we endure
or on the basis of this fact. Moreover I John 5:4 and 3:9 teach that
all the regenerated persevere. A
fine illustration of the harmony
between passages that emphasize
perseverance and those which
emphasize preservation is found
in Acts 27:23-26, 31. When Paul
said, "Except," etc., he was not
taking back what he had said in
former verses. He was just supplying the means ordained of God
to bring about the thing that God
has promised. So God exhorts us
to persevere and this exhortation
is used of God to accomplish our
preservation in the manner that
will glorify Him. No man whom
God justifies will ever be condemned.
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6. Explain Rom. 6:3 and Gal. 3:
27.
Both of thse passages refer to
what is symbolized in baptism.
That baptism does not actually
put us in Christ is shown by I
John 5:1. The same Greek preposition (eis) that is used with
reference to baptism in these passages is used with reference to
faith and is translated "in." One
must decide, therefore, whether
it is baptism or faith that actually
puts us into Christ. The Bible often succeeds in driving atl-i
from Genesis to Revelation plain- the pastor whom the Lord
We have known persons WI Litt4141,:iflue
ly teaches the latter.
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